
SUMTTFUTB
I ttWTK'8 SAL* AT

.SAL ESTATE
I ONDER AND BT VIRTUE of the

.u,k°nt> ..».« .-

(kai eor.am doed <X trust executed j
delivered *y Plane* M. Gold

¦ (a gad wile, Ji~»n Ucioar dated
. the UU day of March UU, a»j
' r. sorted ia i-w oUice o( the He^i*-
~|h Deeds for Cherokee CouUy.
I J,, c.. ia Book 216. at page 4. aid
. htcause of <. faute ia the payment

j, iue iMKjte-ws* thereby secured
Z tatj lauure to carry oik and per
~ {pnn the stipulation! and agree-
. a ;au» therein .unnamed and. pur-
~

luaat to demand o. the owner and
. lojae, of the uu. bletlneas secured

lij taic deed of l ust, the uade.-gtgn-
. |J iutJ uie .rustee will to.-
. tak at poalic auction to the hightut

tor cash at Uie usual place
. b, ^alc in U<L county court house at

z t^ie-'OAee County, in the city of Mur-

pb>. N. C.. at 12 o'clock, noon, on

Z hjjDja} , the 3Ctn ciay of November,
all that certain lot or parcel o.

land, siiua . . lying and being in
"Cherokee Count}, Stale of North
.Carolina, and more particularly de-

^ »u>ed as follows:
A part of tract 193 Cooper Prince

No. 2664
Beginning on a rock at a point

along GoU n Road and runs N33W75
feet to a Queen Anna Tree in bank
Of a creek; thence South 21 Wost
along creek 140 foet to an iron
stake; thence South 85 East 60 feet
along creek to said Golden Road;
whence with said road North 3 East
135 ft.: t to beginning, containing
cue acre more or less.
Being a part of land described in

a cVsed dated February 24. 1928 from
V. S. Ballew and Collie Ballew to J.
J. Golden and registered June 25th.
1S34 ia tfcs Office of the Register of
Deeds for Cherokee County, North
Carolina in Book 107, page 173. ref-
ence to which is made for addition¬
al inscription.
'The undersigned Substitute Trus¬

tee was appointed by instrument
duly recorded in thj office of th?
Register of Deeds for said county
ill Book 217, Plage 284.)
Subject to all prior liens and en¬

cumbrances and unpaid taxes and
assessments for paving, if any.
This 22 day of October. 1959.

days for upset bid as by law re¬
quired.

W. FAISON BARNES.
Substitute Trustee,
906 Johnston Building,W-4tc Charlotte, N. C.

BY PUBLICATION
stats or Mm cabolina

NOTICE OF SERVICE
filod in Lbe above entitled Special

CHEBOBEE COUNTY
IN THE SLPEBKW COURT

UiiUBIA JEAN EVANS, formerly
UUJK1A JEAN EVANS LEDPORU,

Petitioner,
-»i-

ARVIL BEE LEDFORD,
Respondeat.

TO: A.HVIL BEE LEDKOR1):
Take NOTICE tbat a pleading

seeking relief against you bas been

Proceeding.
The nature of the relief being

sought is as follows: The above
entitled Special Proceeding was in-
stituted for the purpose of parti¬
tioning the lands in Cherokee
County owned by you and the peti¬
tioner, the pleading asking for sale
of the land and division of the
proceeds therefrom between you
and the Petitioner.
You are required to make de¬

fense to such pleading not later
than the lttth day of November,
1959, and upon your failure so to

do the party seeking relief against
10.4tc
you will apply to the Court for the
relief sought.
This tue 25th day of September,

MM.
James C. Howse
Clerk of the
Superior Court

No Bullets-- No Bang
Is it dangerous to have guns in

the ooireV
Obviously the answer d<i. nds

ci>. Iht people in that home. Like
power tools, medicines, insectici-
dcs. and Vlectrical appliances, fire¬
arms demand certain precautions.
If they are followed, a gun is no

mere hazard than a fishing rod or

tennis racket.
The number one ru1.; the big one

w hi. « can not be emphasized too
much nor repeated too frequently
i? ihat any gun in the home must
not ti. leaded. No unloaded gun
is involved in a shooting accident.
Every gun should be unloaded be-
for being bought indoors and
kept that way.
As simple and as self-evident as

this ruV is, hundreds of acciden;s
are caused annually because It is

violated. In 1958 in North Carolina
for example, 53 of the 97 fatal Hire

arm accidents reorrtcd occurred
ir. Ii'irr. s. These dealtj could have
been preverned hat! a careful check
hfen made to make sure that the
tun was unloacVd.

Anytime a gun is handled for any
reason whatsoever, the very first

step should be to open the action
to be certain it is unloaded. Next
the magazine of a repeater should
be checked to be equally certain
that no cartridges are there, ready
to be easly slipped into firing posi¬
tion. To be safe the gun must be
absolutely empty.
Proper storage is the next impor¬

tant consideration. The objective is
to make it impossible for anyone
i too frequently a youngster whose
only firearm knowledge has come

frim TV westerns) to get unauthor¬
ized possession of gun and ammun-

ition.

" POLYETHELENE "

The New Miracle Discovery For Permanent Conlorl
Of Dampness And Fungus Under All Type Homes

And Business.

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

CALL PESTROY EXTERMINATORS
Parker Bldg. Murphy, N. C.

..
PHONE VE 7 - 2612

We Have Several Satisfied Customers In This
Area. Names Furnished On Request.
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W-ftCK ?

TH* Z*9Q* « » WHITE"
ANIMAL V/flH BLBCKT STRIPES'

' HOW 010 * CHICKEN A LR KWS*
OtttlVC ITS NftME?

L li i I , <^Z Jr

KlHS 1DV/W0 "SE. OF
l« CJWtHTID Vinw TH5 INVSNTlOW

} <5* tu'S CMtcwma jreeipe.,..
: t*WC*.L.*g;,g<5M-w> ffi-g f

»

WHERE >5 "TOE" WORLO'3
LRQGEST CLOCK?

/a c &. 3£T

JERSEY CITY.N.T., F«CIK<5
NEW VORK WAR80R FROM TVIE
TERSEV SHORE! IT V^EKSHS
6 TONS....AND *o 38 FEET IN
diameter v/rm * minute1
MftMP 8.Q FEET LONG ?

wunT srvre has the most
BELOW -.-CERO VJEfViHER?

PfOGTH DAKOTA TEMP-
EwRTURG* 8SU3W ZCRO....MORB
FSCQUCHT'wV AND F0« LONGER
PE~0/r..."njF:N AK"V CfWS* STPT- !

Crosaworrl Pr.^sle
- - .. .. i- 1 a i

ACROSS
1. Disdain
1 Mark briefly
I. Casual talk

12. lcc creant
holder

13. Stray
14. Klower
15. Entrance
16. Salter
18. Reexamine
20. Shaft
21. Recline
22. Boy's

nickname
23. Mipiic
26. Attempt
28. Compact
C2. Reckless
34. Dry
35. Antlercd

animal
37. Crawl
39. Weep
41. Children's

game
42. Kom.-n

bron-e
44. Seize: slang
4H. Number
48. Volcano's

mouth

,v\ Produce
5'. Half: prciis
55. E:;xl 'h

school
5S. F< r c;ich
57 Slide
5!i. Larr.t*

amount

Aiww«r !o Pi:*sW>
f ! > 'lj /sicl a !»!.!<- f *

: . I

59. rosed
tO. Cereal grass

rov-i
t. V.'o.i'i'l

tuar'.t
2 l'ri tuber-

alV.\?
3. S :. thing
4. E Indian

I opp t plant
5. r;v-ii',:.itcrs
ti. Metallic

r<"'»
T. Treatise
8. C\ C;-sli:tlitt\YOd
P. Intimation

10. Tow ard
sheltered
siile

11. Norso
war c.3fl

IT. Let Row
19. Squat
23. IU>w
2 V Average
25. Compass

point
27. Affirmative
2f>. Sere
3D. Ocean
31. Work unit

Sky
33. Combined .

action
3:-. Peep
¦i ... nitx-k
43. Crae'-S
4o. lowest

voici mus.
4:i. iiristlo
47. P-th's^on
48. Tissue: anat.
50. Send forth
51. Tears
52. Jewel
53. Beverage

The hunting rifle or shotgun,
standing in the corner of a closet

with a box of ammuniton on the
floor beside H. is about as safe as

having a corba as a household pet.
The best answer is to keep both gun
and ammunition under lock and key
and in separate places. And need
we repeal that the gun in storage
is unloaded.

Newspapers accounts frequently
state that a firearm accident "occu¬
rred while John Doe was cleaning
his gun." Anyone who knows fire¬
arms realizes that the story is
either inaccurate or incomplete.
Cleaning a gun an unloaded gun,
of course-is no more hazardous

| than rending a magazine. It does
1 bccame danger if the gun is being

< handled while it is loaded. Cleaning
a loaded gun, or loading it while
or just after cleaning, is some-

; thing no responsible person should
do. Again it is a clear violaton of
the number one rule.
Home gansmithing is another haz¬

ard that sometimes leads to further
tragedy. Except for the most minor

! repairs, an "ailing" firearm should
be taken to a competent gunsmith.
None but the expert should adjust

| triggers. The so-called "hair trig¬
ger" is no aid to better shooting

I and is only desired by the uninfor-
med. Furthermore, a too easily

j touched-off trigger does contribute
to accident statistics.
War souvenir arffis have caused

their share of accidents. All the
I precautions given ab:>ve apply equ-

ally to those Souvenirs which are

nuii.ary rifles or pistols. Other
weapons should be de-activated
made incapable ol firing.
The home or personal defense

arm, usually a pistol or revolver.

4V ?V .jt'UlW'!' vW 77

Scout Editor Tells Of
Japanese Life, Religion
. Editor s Nate: Tfcta article *»

wriura by Mr*. Babb who baa re-

seatly retaraed from Japan wbere
brr husband, U Jen* Babb la ata-
i.oned with the Mariaes.

By Phyllis Babb

We are now entering Hie rainy
.k ..son in Japaa and, brother, 1
air.'t kidding

Suddenly it will pour rain and
just as suddenly the sun will rea-

pear. 1 understand that when the
r:.-iny season really gets into the

swing of things, it rains at least
once every day.

Yesterday was simply gorgeous
until around noon. All of the doors
ad wind nvs were °pen and I wa

sunbathing. I went into the hnuse
for a minute and w jen 1 came b; rk

outside 1 couldn't believe my eyes.

It was storming. The storm raged
,'or alittle over an hour. Then :the
sun came back out and again It
was the most beautiful day you
could wish for.

After this cornicle downpour,1
I-auiie and I went outside for a

>walk and much to my surprise
iwith the exception of a few mud
puddles i the ground was almost dry.

1 have noticed that this happens
every time it rains. The ground
must be very absorbent.

All of the soil in the places
we have visited seems to be prac-

I tically "coal" black. Even down
cn the beach, the sand is black.

Several days ago we went to
Kamarkura to see perhaps the most
famous buddha in Japan which if
only a Vw miles from where we live
When we arrived outside the gate

there was a large bulletin board with
a lot of "song and dance" about
since the buddha was a religious
place of worship for many, people,
everyone should behave according¬
ly. After buying our "prayer tick-

deserves special care. The import-
| ant thing is ihait such an arm
should be accessible only to the
person reasonably expected to use
it in an emergency.

Kuthermre that person should be
one who has had adequate training
in gun handling and markmanship.
This is the type of gun that has
great appeal to youngsters and it
must not be kept in a place or un¬

der conditions where It may be¬
came a lethal plaything.
Firearm accidents, like the maj¬

ority of other accidents which oc-

cur in the home, are preventable.
Proper training teaches safe gun
handling. Proper precautions, as

| outlined above, prevent a gun
from getting into the hands of one

who has not learned such safe
i techniques.

Has your
insurance
kept pace
with values?

Fire Insurance
and Extended
Coverage.

life Insurance:
Retirement, Fam¬
ily Protection.

Accident, Liabil¬
ity, Theft and
Au*o Insurance.

The cost of Rep¬
lacing your pro¬
perty has been
steadily on the np
grade. But are

you sure that
your insurance is
Adequate to cov¬
er your possible
l«iss in the event
of fire?

Let us check with
YOU!

CITIZENS GANK and TRUST CO.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
VEraoi 7-2141 '

Murphy Andrew*

we went through the gate lead-
in* to the' biddha and behold!
American Hoc* and Rot! awamed
foi'.h in full biaat from aA omplu-
ler- We were to amused.

Uaiau. JJ. or c . jt Buddha
stands 42 feet tall and the cuvum-
ftrencc of the base is 96 feet. This
tu« statue wei*b« n.rt tons.
The image is a patcfc work of

pucts 01 orouze. iue maacr is

unknown, but the caster is said
to havt Ixi'n Ono Goroemon. of
v.hem nothing is known except his
"ami. It fa, said that this imag#
Ci the Gr( at Buddha is one of the
Krcatest n aster;' . ces of Buddhist
art ot the lime in Japan.
A1 hough the statue was com-

J in 12m. the preim.l i.ad 1

alrcjdv I. on of religious sigiufi-1
cancc for more tha five centuries. I
ine fust image, which was com-l
PMcd in 1243, was a wooden one I
A storm <. strayed this one in 1248. !
It was then cecided to build one of
cionze and so Daibatsu was creat1
ed. |

I
The Great Budoha. sitting now

in the open, was once enshrined in
f great hajl. Tins nail was destroy-
fd by a storm. Four times great
halls were built and each time they
»ere destroyed. The last hail was !
swept out to sea in 1495 by a tidal
.wave. j
.Driving on th? highways con-|

es 10 be a problem. To cite an

example, while driving the other
day, there befo,.? .s was a bov
on a bicycle earring on his shoulder
a pole fully as |ong as a telephone
Pole and at least six inches in

As you can see- th^
could be a traffic hazard.

Most of the Japanese trucks
have only three wheels. It is ex¬
tremely unusual to see one wi;h
.tour or more woeels. The-o trucks
-re quite small and look as if
they have been dropped down to see
*¦«. But, it is fantastic to see
"hat thefo people can pile Up on
one of these little "bug,." There
' a ^aym8 *Tong lAmeicans over
here that the Japanese can do more

iTton'uJS.016 lila" WC Ca" W,Jl a

On the subject of deaths, we pass-
a house the olher day and f

fought surely number one Jap-
m«SeKg3n*Ster h3d on to

t^r k.
anCestors As H turned

though; surely number one Jap.

wa?Th AnyWay' beforp 'his house
«as the most vulgar display of flow-

you can imagine. T,iere must

Sir at ,east «.oh
wreaths maybe 8 feet in diameter
on stands about 10 fc.,t high Th^
wreaths lined either side of Z
entrance to the house

he

IooWkeedaSePaaSSSrU" WWch

gaudily pain:ed ^"se "ouse"
to a Japanese funeral.

ALFRED M. CROWDER
Afred Cayberry Crowder, 77, of

Murphy RFD 2 died at his home
Tuesday after a brief illness.
He was a native of Cherokee

Coun'.y and a son of the late Bart
and Margaret McClure Crower,
was a farmer and a member of
Notla Baptist Church.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs.

Rebecca MuH Crowder; seven dau¬
ghters, Mrs. Verdie Cook, Mrs.
Gertrude Hughes, Mrs. Lee Hugh¬
es and Mrs. Beatrice Conley ol
Murphy, Mrs. Ruby Beavers and
Mrs. Bonnie Cordell of Blairsville,Ga., and Mrs. Bertha Taylor of
r'rye, Ga., 34 grandchildren; andsix great-grandchildren.
Services will be held Thursdayat 2 p. m. in Rogers Chapel.The Rev. Ham Coffey, the Rer.Fred Stiles and the Rev. WayneCrisp will officiate and burial willbe In the church cemetery.Ivie Funeral Home la in chargeof the arrangements.

REALESTATE
WANTED

I. II. n ACRE TRACTS OF
LAND.WOODED, WITH OR WITH¬
OUT WATER ON GOOD HIGH¬
WAY OR SECONDARY ROAD.
IF YOU HAVE LAND TO SELL
COME BY AND SEE US.

Dtck Rkhard*. RratUr
Parker Bid*.
Mnrjrtur. Jl. C.
Sam Jmm. Realtor
Aadrews, N. C.

VbAMJNfc Ko* o-uwruu»
AIM: N«M IMnjl

Rau 3«c It sack Imrt*
a mHi n Int; itret "¦« lar

*1.2*. More Uu tS words, tw
tcMl per word.

IOH KE.M
FURNISHED APARTM2NT. all |

modern con .ententes, private '

loth, pivale entrant .?, two
- . tadroum. oi or aicciric heal.

r. ot reasonable , Mrs. Mc-
CaU Elliott. Dial VK 7-?395 14-3tp

r .¦.-..

S ROOM KURN1SHEI) home. Elec¬
tric stove and refrigerator. J
'

. xt to Chevrolet garage, j
I hone VE I 2998. 14-3te.

i

NICELY Ft'RNISHED apartments
at St I Hiawas»e Street: p i

, vMe bath. heit. hot and cold
water Furnished, Contact Mrs
J. W. D. .-r, VE 7-3167 or VE |
V-JW2. 14-3tc

FIRST KLOOH. SMALL apartment
with . ictn. iieat <>n i*i ac«-
tree Si reel. O >11 VK 7 - 2513
Iroin 8 uniil 5 p, ill. 15 - 3 c

ONE THREE HOOM APARTMENT
also one four room apartment
k . rent. Kurni. ted, private
entrance, conveniently loca', d
CaU VE 7 . 2950 after (p.m.'

15 - tic

FOR RENT: One Bedroom apart-
ments. All Utilities furnish-
cd. See Mrs. Raper at Mart.
ir« M»*4*. Murpfoyi, N.C.

S E Jft V I C ES
GENERAL REPAIR: Extra rooi..s;

idded to your home and de¬
corated. Painting, inside and
tut. Sander for rent. Roots
.epaired. We handle Johns
Mansville Roofing. Telephone
VK 7-2122. Gibbs Hardware
and Auto Supply. Sl-tfc

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT AND
NUTS. Write for Free Copy
Illustrated Fall Price List,
offering large assortment
Fruit Trees, Berry Plants
Grape Vines, Nut Trees and
Landscape Plant Material,

Including Spring Flowering
Bulbs. Sales people wanted.
Waynesboro Nurseries,
Dept. N24, Waynesboro, Vir¬
ginia. ll-14tc

BOYS AND GIRLS: Did you know
rhat money grows on trees?
We are now buying walnuts

Hulled and dried. Now is the
time to hull them out and
bring them to Stiles Produce
Company 14-3c

LOST: ONE FOX HOUND. Tan and
white. Last seen in W. N. C.
a . a. If seen or heard of,
please contact C. H. Hevis.
Marble, N. C. Route 1, or
Phone VE 7 - 2090, collect

15-3tp

JOIN BLUE CROSS NOW at Special
rates through the Farmers]
i 'dcf't'on. l>>spi*ul and
Surgical F.ne.'i's. Contact
Don Ramsey, manager, or
call VE 7 - 2416 or VE 7 -2892

15 - tfc

FOR EXifc.TRIC REPAIRS on
stives, irons, fans etc. see
Bob McComb*. next door to
the unemp!c> meat itVce.

15 - tfc

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TOYS.
N<rv and redu'vd in price.
Se^ Bob McOmbs n?xt door
to unrir >loyment offt?. 15-tfo

E. C. MOORE
JEWELERS .

See
THE MEW
R ILOVAS
Expert Watch

Repair
By A
Graduate

Watch Maker

| ********
1 Honeymoon Over? j
Tour honeymoon may be tonf

Kit. but "the little woman" will
re you all the more if you give

lb«r . North American Van Linea
"Wife-Approved" mm to your
new home. Call ut for PRES
estimate (Your agency name,
addreit and telephone number
here in aame lite type.)
m"*y#'IK * * m »

»» ..

; I'ulntr Brother*
I. "UliJ ulUU'HY, M. Oi

if ... " .i .

Hftit

;
FOB SALB

ONE LOT: ApproHmMety «6x 1».

EJH.e*»uual ioc#fc» fcr **-

mmtmy School and two
blocks from city mun. Cad
VE 7-2220 alter I pjn. or .***
Mrs. Ruth Carriajer. M*

WE NOW HAVE new radios (or
$16.85. Abo used televisions great¬

ly reduced in prices. These
TV's are completely rebuilt
and some have new picture
tubes. Call us for any ot your
TV or electrical repairs, or

antenna installation. Hughes
Television Service, VE 7-
2064. Murphy, N. C. 12-3tc

FOR SALE. Planting time is here.
Write (or tree copy 56 - pg.
Planting gi*tcke cataljfc in
color and special Fall price
list offered by Virginia's lar¬
gest growers of fruit trees,
nut trees, berry plats, grape
vines and landscape plant
material. Salespeople wanted.
Waynesboro Nurseries. Dept.
N 24, Waynesboro, Virginia.

15 - 4tc

ONE CORNOR LOT. containing one

acre or more. Water, Sewer,
Ttlepbone Lines, Street Ughts,
available infront of properey.
Near entrance to TVA office.
Contact C. H. Holder. Phono
VE 7 - 3309 after 6 p. m. 15-ltp

TOR SALE OR RENT: Twelve
room boarding house. Two
and one half baths. Partly

furnished. One block from
main St. Phone VE 7 - 2496,
or see Mrs. Mfrrtle Hubbard.

15 - 3tp

FOR SALE: Apartment Size Ele¬
ctric Stove. Price $30.00.
Call VE 7- 3312 or see at
Sudderth Welding Shop, Mkir-
phy, N. C. ' 15 - 3tc

STEP LADDER, Good Saw, Cross
cut saw, plain kitchen chairs,
Several large wooden packing
boxes. Coll VE 7 2352 15 - t/c

HALLMARK CHRISTMAS CARDS,
Plain and personalized. GIFT
WRAPS: The added touch
that means so much. Make
your selections early. Murpby
Electrical Shop, Phone VE

7 2530. 15 - 3tc

IRISH SETTER BIRD DOG PUPP¬
IES. Three months old. Re¬
asonable. Dr. George F. Size,
Pleasant Valley Road. 15. ltc

A GOOD 20 INCH bowl furnace.
lUsed one winter. Hot air pipes
and thermostat. Will sell reas¬

onably. If interested call VE
7-2801 or see M. C. O'Dell,

112 Hickory Street. 14-3tc

14 ACRES OF LAND. One and a
half miles west of Hayesville
on new Murphy highway. All
under fence. Good spring,
near beautiful location for
dwelling. See Sdvey Penland,
Box 71, Hayesville, N. C.

14-3tp

3 LOTS AMD SIX Room house with
bath; on corner lot located
in Andrews, N. C. Contact
Claude Hurt, Andrews, N. C.

14-3tp

FIVE ROOM HOUSE located In
Pleasant Valley. Two aoncs
land. See or call W. A. Wood.
.VE 7-2788. 14-2tp

HELP WANTED ,

FOR QUALITY personalized
Christmas C a r d s of any
description, it's The Cherokee
Scout. Place your order now.
It's later than you think.
Telephone VE 7-2222.

WANTED TO BUY: Black Walnuts
| dried and hulled. Also Ker¬

nels. Ht£!«st Cash prices
paid. Farmers Federation,
VE 7- 2416. Murphy - North
Carolina. IS - tie

Don't Ut
STOMACH TROUBLI
Wrack your Health!
y' ¦»¦»«»»W <li «uWww». KMDT v^7m.m "wnm n»-

"wiSS '"lUiim mmm-

."jjjJVSSTJSi. hM«

PSFSO- SttL'SsSPACIFIC
«»». H|W « M,


